Acknowledgement of My Responsibilities As The Employer of My Individual Providers –
Temporary COVID pandemic version

In this Acknowledgement of Responsibilities by the Employer of My Individual Providers (IP) for DSHS (DSHS 11-055 COVID TI (10/2020) Tigrigna), the Employer is required to indicate their responsibilities and actions to ensure the health and safety of their IP providers during the COVID-19 pandemic.

**Responsibilities:***

- **IP health care:** This includes all health care provided by the IP to the Employer.
- **IP COVID-19 testing:** The Employer is responsible for ensuring that their IP is tested for COVID-19 as required.
- **IP COVID-19 isolation:** The Employer must ensure that their IP is isolated as required to prevent the spread of the virus.
- **IP COVID-19 vaccination:** The Employer is responsible for ensuring that their IP is vaccinated against COVID-19 as required.
- **IP COVID-19 counseling:** The Employer must provide counseling to their IP on COVID-19 prevention strategies.

**Responsibilities for IP:**

- **IP COVID-19 vaccination:** The IP is required to be vaccinated against COVID-19 as required.
- **IP COVID-19 testing:** The IP is required to be tested for COVID-19 as required.
- **IP COVID-19 isolation:** The IP is required to isolate as required to prevent the spread of the virus.
- **IP COVID-19 counseling:** The IP is required to receive counseling on COVID-19 prevention strategies.

**Additional Requirements:**

- The Employer must comply with all COVID-19 guidelines and mandates issued by the State of Washington and the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC).
- The Employer must ensure that their IP has access to personal protective equipment (PPE) as required.
- The Employer must provide a safe and healthy work environment for their IP.

**Supplementary Information:**

- For more information, the Employer should review the DSHS COVID-19 guidance available at http://www.hcrr.wa.gov/.

**Contact Information:**

- For assistance, the Employer should contact DSHS at 1-888-464-4218.
- For immediate assistance, the Employer should contact HCRR at 1-800-970-5456.

**Acknowledgement Signature:**

IP: ____________________________

Date: __________________________

IP Provider: _____________________

Employer: _______________________

DSHS 11-055 COVID TI (10/2020) Tigrigna
Dear DSHS IP Providers,

Regarding the distribution of Apple Health (Medicaid) disposable non-sterile gloves, we have the following information:

- You can download the PDF file for Apple Health (Medicaid) disposable non-sterile gloves from the following link: https://www.hca.wa.gov/assets/billers-and-providers/ffs_providers_non_sterile_gloves.pdf
- You can also call the following number for support: 1-800-562-3022

Please note that this information is specific to Apple Health (Medicaid) disposable non-sterile gloves and may be subject to change.

DSHS